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SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL REMOVAL CAMPAIGN PLAN 

1.0 Introduction 
The overall operation of the Spent Nuclear Fuel Project will include fuel removal, sludge 
removal, debris removal, and deactivation transition activities. Figure 1-1 provides an overview 
of the current baseline operating schedule for project sub-systems, indicating that a majority of 
fuel removal activities are performed over an approximately three-and-one-half year time period. 
The purpose of this document is to describe the strategy for operating the fuel removal process 
systems. 

The campaign plan scope includes: 

. identifying a fuel selection sequence during fuel removal activities, 

identifjmg MCOs that are subjected to extra testing (process validation) and monitoring, 

discussion of initial MCO loading and monitoring in the Canister Storage Building 

. 
and 

. 
(CSB). 

The campaign plan is intended to integrate fuel selection requirements for handling special 
groups of fuel within the basin (e.g., single pass reactor fuel), process validation activities 
identified for process systems, and monitoring activities during storage. 

1 
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Figure 1-1. Spent Nuclear Fuel Baseline Operating Schedule 
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2.0 Fuel Removal Campaigns (Fuel Selection) 
The K Basin fuel inventory is grouped into campaigns based on processing fuel with common 
handling characteristics. Separate groups of campaigns are defined for each basin which can 
generally be performed independent from one another (Single Pass Reactor fuel is the only 
exception to this generalization). This independence is necessary since the planned operating 
schedule, shown in Figure 1-1, anticipates K West fuel removal being nearly completed before K 
East fuel removal startup. No routine N Reactor fuel transfers between basins are currently 
planned to support fuel removal activities. Therefore, physical location represents the initial 
attribute for defining different fuel removal campaigns. 

The project accountability strategy is developed in Moms, 1998. The analysis in Moms, 1998 
identifies fuel keys stored in each basin that must be blended to limit the plutonium inventory 
within constraints used for designating the attractiveness category of MCOs. This strategy 
requires that canisters in high plutonium keys be combined with lower plutonium material to 
ensure each MCO contains less than 15.5 kg Pu. Some key blending will be required during fuel 
removal from each basin. 

Fuel selection is described in this report by projecting the MCO characteristics that result from an 
idealized implementation of the strategy. These MCO characteristics are developed from a 
matrix describing the available information on canisters in each position in the basins. The 
canister data are a union of safeguards inventory data, computer predictions, and characterization 
program data. 

Safeguards inventory data are used for the canister position, piece count, key number, plutonium 
inventory, 240Pu isotopic content, and uranium inventory. In most cases, the fuel key number 
indicates the fuel discharge date (key number 001 = September 26, 1944). Computer predictions 
are used to estimate the fuel heat load decayed to a common fuel removal startup date of 
November 30,2000 in each canister. The heat load is based on fuel key number and 240Pu 
isotopic content (see Pajunen, 1998 and Packer, 1998 for radionuclide and heat load calculations 
for each key in the K West and K East basins, respectively). The characterization program data 
consist of visual observations indicating the condition of fuel in most K East and a few K West 
canisters. In addition, any notes on fuel condition from prior segregation campaigns and canister 
gadliquid sample results (K West basin specific) are included from characterization program 
notes. 

2.1 K West Basin Campaigns 
The K West Basin contains Mk IV N Reactor fuel, Mk 1A N Reactor fuel, and Single Pass 
Reactor (SPR) fuel. Different fuel and scrap basket designs have been developed for M k  IV and 
Mk 1A N Reactor fuel based on criticality control criteria. The design differences result in a 
system where Mk 1A fuel must be placed in baskets of the proper design. The only exception to 
this is one canister (canister lid #7939) which contains 12 E length M k  1A fuel assemblies that 
are the same length as the longest Mk N fuel assemblies. Criticality analyses were completed 
(Kessler, 2000) to allow loading this single canister of M k  1A fuel in Mk N fuel baskets and a 
Mk IV MCO. While it is possible to place Mk IV fuel in either basket and satisfy criticality 
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constraints, most Mk N fuel is longer than the Mk 1A fuel basket and will not fit in the alternate 
basket design, This plan includes, for information purposes, plans for processing of SPR fuel. 
However, current versions of the Safety Analysis does not include SPR fuel. It has been left for a 
future revision of the SAR Current plans are based on development of Mk 1A fuel basket hex 
tube assembly inserts for loading SPR fuel. The importance of controlling the basket design used 
during fuel removal forms the basis for working on one fuel type at a time. 

Figure 2-1 describes the development of fuel selection, which forms the basis for K West basin 
campaigns. Fuel type is the first basis for fuel selection to control matching fuel and basket type, 
as described above. A further subdivision is made based on plutonium blending requirements. 

The FRS process validation is planned during the Phased Startup Initiative (PSI), Phase N. This 
will demonstrate that selected cleaning machine operating parameters provide acceptable 
confidence of satisfying the cleaning criteria. Once process validation is compete, production 
can be performed without inspecting each fuel element. 

2.1.1 K West Mk 1 A Fuel Removal 
Mk 1A fuel will be removed first because the schedule for fabrication of Mark 1A baskets 
precedes that of Mark N baskets. A great deal of flexibility is available in selecting Mk 1A fuel 
during this campaign. Potential goals to be achieved include minimizing the number of open 
keys for simplification of accountability records and emphasizing removal of fuel around the fuel 
retrieval equipment. While the MCO characteristics described in Section 2.3.1 are based on a 
sequence of canister processing, the only fuel selection requirement for this part of the Mk 1A 
fuel processing campaign is to complete removal of all Mk 1A fuel. 

After about 2 MCOs have been processed, about 20 empty rack positions will be created near the 
front of the channel to the dummy elevator pit, to provide an empty canister staging area. 

2.1.2 K West Mk N Fuel Removal 
The Mk N fuel inventory in the K West basin contains three keys, identified in Moms, 1998, 
that need to be blended with other fuel keys to stay within the MCO plutonium inventory 
constraint. Therefore, the Mk IV fuel inventory is sub-divided into a plutonium blending 
campaign and other Mk N fuel campaign. 

4 
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Figure 2-1. K West Basin Fuel Selection Description 
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2.1.2.1 K West Plutonium Blending 
Moms, 1998 identifies that Mk IV fuel in keys 21540,22565, and 22852 would exceed the 
plutonium inventory limit established from safeguard considerations if loaded into MCOs 
without blending (See Tables B-1 and B-2 of reference). Based on this definition, these three 
keys, containing 70 canisters, are called “high Pu keys” and must be blended with fuel from other 
keys of lower plutonium content. Based on accountability data, the plutonium content of high Pu 
keys is bounded by the E length assemblies in key 22852, which contain approximately 67.2 g 
Pdassembly. 

Fuel key 13017 was selected for blending with the high Pu keys because it contains the lowest 
specific plutonium content available in the K West basin Mk IV material. This key contains 
approximately 39.2 g Pdassembly. Maximum MCO loading flexibility during blending is 
maintained if the Pu content limit is maintained on a basket basis (15,500/5 = 3,100 g). This 
allows any basket produced during the blending campaign to be loaded in a MCO with any other 
basket produced during the campaign and still meets the MCO plutonium constraint. Criticality 
controls on fuel mass loaded in Mk IV scrap baskets limit loadings to 39 equivalent assemblies 
(975 kg). Therefore, the plutonium content of scrap baskets can not exceed 2,621 g (67.2 x 39), 
which is less than the plutonium constraint, even if all scrap comes from the high PU key. An 
allowable inventory of high and low blend keys in each fuel basket can be estimated from the 
following inequalities. 

67.2x+39.2y 23,100 
x + y 2 5 4  

where: x = number of high Pu assemblies 
y = number of low Pu assemblies 

The inequalities are satisfied when x 2 35 assemblies, or less than 65% of the assemblies are 
from the high Pu key. This can be conservatively implemented by ensuring 50% of the 
assemblies are from the low Pu key and 50% of the assemblies are from the high Pu key. 
Adequate control of the basket plutonium inventory should be achieved by alternately retrieving 
a canister of fuel from the high and low Pu blend key. However, the number of assemblies from 
high Pu keys loaded in each fuel basket must be counted during basket loading. Afler it is 
verified that the number of high Pu assemblies loaded in a fuel basket is less than or equal to 35 
(average of 27 expected) and baskets are moved to the basket queue, MCOs from plutonium 
blending will satisfy the plutonium inventory limit, independent of which stored fuel and scrap 
baskets are combined in a MCO. 

2.1.2.2 Other M k  IV Fuel 
Once the plutonium blending campaign is complete, a great deal of flexibility is available in 
selecting the remaining Mk IV fuel. Potential goals to be achieved include minimizing the 
number of open keys for simplification of accountability records and emphasizing removal of 
fuel around the fuel retrieval equipment. While the MCO characteristics described in 
Section 2.3.1 are based on a sequence of canister processing, the only fuel selection requirement 
for this part of the Mk IV fuel processing campaign is to complete removal of all Mk IV fuel. 

The canister currently located in cubical 144 (canister lid #7939) is unique to the K West basin. 
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This canister contains 12 E length Mk 1A fuel assemblies that are the same length as the longest 
Mk IV fuel assemblies. Due to the small number of these assemblies, the Mk 1A fuel basket was 
designed for shorter fuel assemblies to improve MCO loading efficiency. Criticality analyses 
were completed (Kessler, 2000) to allow loading this single canister of Mk 1A fuel in Mk IV fuel 
baskets and a Mk IV MCO. Since this represents a unique situation, loading of this Mk IA 
canister into a M k  IV fuel basket will be performed after all other M k  IA fuel has been loaded in 
baskets. Kessler, 2000, specifies that any scrap generated during cleaning of this fuel must be 
placed in a Mk IA scrap basket. For this reason, the E length Mk 1A canister will need to be 
processed before Mk IV canisters, and while a Mk 1A scrap basket is still available. 

2.1.3 K West Single Pass Reactor Fuel Removal 
Processing of SPR fuel must be included in a future revision of the SAR, but the strategy for 
processing it is discussed here for information purposes. 

The strategy for handling SPR fuel is based on combining the 133 SPR assemblies stored in the 
K East basin with 833 SPR assemblies stored in the K West basin. This approach requires that 
SPR fuel removal from the two basins be integrated. Therefore, the schedule window for SPR 
fuel removal ranges from the start of K East fuel removal to the completion of K West fuel 
removal. In the current schedule, this window is only about 1 month long. An alternate strategy 
would be to process an SPR MCO for each basin. SPR fuel may not be mixed with N Reactor 
fuel. 

The current concept for SPR fuel removes fuel from the basins using Mk IA fuel and scrap 
baskets, adapted for SPR fuel loading. SPR fuel is first loaded into a MCO at the K East basin. 
It is expected that the MCO will need to contain a complete complement (6) of full and empty 
baskets while being transferred from the K East to K West basin to comply with MCO design 
analyses. Therefore, a MCO containing fuel must be received and opened at the K West basin 
and some of the baskets removed. The baskets are then loaded with SPR fuel and returned to the 
MCO. 

The operations of receiving a MCO containing fuel, opening the MCO, handling a potentially 
contaminated shield plug, and removing baskets are all non-routine activities that must be 
performed at the K West basin in support of SPR fuel removal. Each of these activities has the 
potential for contaminating the K West water, or operating areas, which could result in a 
suspension of operations. Therefore, the timing of SPR fuel loadout is planned to be first fuel 
processed from the K East basin and the last MCO loaded in the K West basin, after completing 
the N Reactor fuel campaigns. This approach minimizes the impact that potential contamination 
delays would have on completing K West fuel removal. 

2.2 K East Basin Campaigns 
The K East basin contains Mk IV and SPR fuel. There is also a small quantity of M k  1A fuel 
that was returned from the 300 Area after use for characterization. A single Mk 1A MCO will be 
processed in K East, containing the Mk 1A fuel and Mk IV elements that are short enough to fit 
in the Mk 1A basket. Figure 2-2 describes the development of fuel selection in the K East basin. 
Fuel type continues to be the first basis for fuel selection, but the selection must only 

7 
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discriminate between SPR and N Reactor fuel. A further subdivision is made based on 
plutonium blending requirements. 

8 
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Figure 2-2. K East Basin Fuel Selection Description 
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2.2.1 K East M k  N Fuel Removal 
Mk N fuel is the dominant inventory of fuel in the K East. Multiple fuel keys are identified in 
Moms, 1998 that need to be blended with other fuel keys to stay within the MCO plutonium 
inventory constraint. Therefore, the Mk N fuel inventory is sub-divided into a plutonium 
blending campaign and other Mk N fuel campaign. 

2.2.1.1 K East Plutonium Blending 
The plutonium blending strategy described in Section 2.1.1.2 for K West basin was modified for 
K East basin because there are more high Pu keys and the fuel generally contains less plutonium 
per assembly. Morris, 1998 identifies 12 keys that are considered to be high Pu keys, requiring 
blending (see Table B-3 of reference). The high Pu keys are as follows: 

10742 11183 11979 
10982 11372 12127 
11036 11449 12285 
11 109 11897 12480 

Moms, 1998 also indicates these keys must be mixed with lower plutonium content keys at a 
40:60 ratio (40% high plutonium, 60% lower plutonium content) in a MCO. However, the 
following discussion is used as a hasis for simplifylng the loading during plutonium blending at 
the K East basin. 

As described in Section 2.1.2.1, a basket plutonium limit of 3,100 g is used as a basis for 
developing a loading plan. Of the high Pu keys, key 11897 contains the highest specific Pu 
content and is bounded by 60.71 g Pdassembly (from canister location 4757). Based on this 
maximum plutonium content, the scrap basket inventory can not exceed 2,368 g Pu (39 x 60.71). 

A large number of low Pu blend keys are available from the group of key numbers greater than 
15000 (fuel discharged after October 1985). A sort of keys above 15000 indicates that the 
maximum specific Pu content of fuel in this group is 26.89 g Pdassembly (see key 15240, 
canister location 1840). The allowable inventory of high and low blend keys in each fuel basket 
can be estimated from the following inequalities. 

60.71x+ 2 6 . 8 9 ~  S 3,100 
x + y 1 5 4  

where: x = number of high Pu assemblies 
y = number of low Pu assemblies 

The inequalities are satisfied when x S 48 assemblies. This can be interpreted to imply that each 
fuel basket will comply with the plutonium inventory limit if each fuel basket contains at least 6 
assemblies from key numbers greater than 15000. This approach can then be conservatively 
applied by loading at least one full canister of fuel (14 assemblies) with key number greater than 
15000 in each fuel basket during the retrieval of the high Pu keys listed above. After proper 
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loading of the fuel baskets, MCOs from plutonium blending will satisfy the plutonium inventory 
limit, independent of which stored fuel and scrap baskets are combined in a MCO. 

2.2.1.2 K East Other Mk IV Fuel 
Once the plutonium blending campaign is complete, a great deal of flexibility is available in 
selecting the remaining Mk IV fuel. Potential goals to be achieved include minimizing the 
number of open keys for simplification of accountability records and emphasizing removal of 
fuel around the fuel retrieval equipment. While the MCO characteristics described in 
Section 2.3.2 are based on a sequence of canister processing, the only fuel selection requirement 
for this part of the Mk IV fuel processing campaign is to complete removal of all Mk IV fuel. 

2.2.2 K East Single Pass Reactor Fuel Removal 
The SPR fuel removal campaign is expected to start with fuel loading in the K East basin. The 
current plan is based on performing SPR fuel removal at the end of the K West basin operations 
(See Section 2.1.3). 

2.3 Projected K Basin MCO Characteristics 
The characteristics of MCOs produced by the above fuel selection plan were developed to 
provide an indication of expected MCO properties. The projected MCO characteristics are 
considered realistic approximations of actual MCO loading. However, it should be recognized 
that a s e a t  deal of fuel selection flexibility has been retained in the loading plan for most 
canisters. This flexibility is considered essential to allow operations to efficiently respond to 
canister condition uncertainties. 

2.3.1 K West BasinMCOs 
Figures 2-3 and 2-4 describe the plutonium and uranium inventory of MCOs from the K West 
basin assuming an idealized loading scheme that implements the above strategy. Overall, 203 
MCOs containing N Reactor fuel are projected to be loaded assuming an average of one scrap 
basket per MCO (146 Mk 1A MCOs and 57 Mk IV MCOs). This projection is consistent with 
prior nominal estimates for the number of MCOs produced at the K West basin (Pajunen, 1997). 
The actual scrap generation rate will impact the loadings actually observed in MCOs. The 

constraints on MCO Pu inventory were confirmed first for each campaign (Mk lA, Mk IV Pu 
blending, and Other M k  IV). The canister selection basis was then arranged to minimize the 
number of keys open at any given time. When no other constraint defined fuel selection, the 
early removal of fuel from areas near the fuel retrieval system was emphasized. 

Figure 2-3 indicates that MCOs generated during Mk IV high plutonium key blending will result 
in the highest plutonium inventory. It is not possible for the Mk 1A MCOs to approach the 
plutonium inventory constraint of 15,500 g Pu. Figure 2-4 indicates the anticipated difference in 
uranium loadings between Mk W and Mk 1A MCOs. Based on the idealized loading, Mk IV 
MCOs are expected to contain around 6,000 kg U and Mk 1A MCOs are expected to contain 
approximately 4,200 kg U. One partial MCO load is currently predicted at the end of each N 
Reactor fuel type. 
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Figure 2-5 indicates the predicted heat load of MCOs from the K West basin assuming a decay 
date of November 30,2000 (K West fuel removal startup date) and the canister loading strategy 
described above. The idealized loading scheme indicates that The MCOs produced from Mk 1A 
fuel are projected to range from approximately 200 to 400 W and will be the first MCOs loaded 
in the Canister Storage Building. Mk IV MCO heat loads can be expected to range from 
approximately 400 to 550 W. The plutonium inventory, uranium inventory, and heat load of the 
SPR MCO is hounded by the N Reactor fuel MCOs. 

Figure 2-6 predicts the aluminum hydroxide inventory of MCOs from the K West basin 
assuming a nominal coating thickness of 1.1 mils is present, after cleaning, on all fuel assemblies 
stored in aluminum canisters (Jensen, 1998). The prediction indicates that Mk IV fuel is 
primarily stored within aluminum canisters, while Mk 1A fuel is primarily stored in stainless 
steel canisters. 

12 
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Figure 2-3. Projected K West Basin MCO Plutonium Inventory 
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Figure 2-5. Projected K West Basin MCO Heat Load 
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2.3.2 K East Basin MCOs 

Figures 2-7 and 2-8 describe the plutonium and uranium inventory of MCOs from the K East 
basin assuming an idealized loading scheme that implements the above strategy. Overall, 202 
MCOs containing Mk IV N Reactor fuel are projected to be loaded assuming an average of one 
scrap basket per MCO. This projection is consistent with prior nominal estimates for the number 
of MCOs produced at the K East basin (Pajunen, 1997). The actual scrap generation rate will 
impact the loadings actually observed in MCOs. The constraints on MCO Pu inventory were 
confirmed first for each campaign (Mk IV Pu blending, and Other Mk IV). The canister 
selection basis was then arranged to minimize the number of keys open at any given time. When 
no other constraint defined fuel selection, the early removal of fuel from areas near the fuel 
retrieval system was emphasized. 

Figure 2-7 indicates that MCOs from other Mk IV fuel removal will result in the highest 
plutonium inventory. The other Mk IV MCOs contain more Pu than the blended MCOs because 
of the conservative algorithm used to define the number of high Pu assemblies in a he1 basket. 
All MCOs loaded are within the plutonium inventory constraint of 15,500 g Pu. Figure 2-8 
indicates the anticipated uranium loading of MCOs, which is approximately constant at 
6,000 kg U for all MCOs from K East basin. While not predicted by the idealized loading, a 
single partial MCO load is likely to be observed at the end of N Reactor fuel removal from K 
East basin. 

Figure 2-9 indicates the predicted heat load of MCOs from the K East basin assuming a decay 
date of November 30,2000 (K West fuel removal startup date) and the canister loading strategy 
described above. The idealized loading scheme indicates that MCO heat loads can be expected 
to range from 0 to 600 W. 

Aluminum hydroxide coatings have not been observed on K East fuel, which is stored in open 
canisters. Therefore, there is no graph for aluminum hydroxide for K East corresponding to the 
one for K West. 

15 
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Figure 2-9. Projected K East Basin MCO Heat Load 
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3.0 Process Validation 

A series of tests focused on confirming process performance predictions are described in Sexton, 
2000. Some testing is done for fuel retrieval activities during the PSI. Testing that will be done 
for complete MCOs include: 

performing a detailed visual examination of fuel loaded in a particular MCO, which is used to 
develop estimates of reaction rate parameters, 

measuring the scrap generation ratio, which is used to update projections of the required 
number of MCOs and scrap baskets, 

measuring temperatures and radiation levels during basket loading to confirm design 
calculations predicting operator exposure, 

measuring gas temperature, pressure, and composition for comparison with design 
predictions of variations during cask transfers, 

performing detailed radiation surveys before and after cask transfers to the CVD to confirm 
estimates used to predict operator exposure, 

measuring radiation levels, in the vicinity of the cask and piping, before and after bulk water 
removal at the CVD to confirm operator exposure estimates, 

measuring the corrosion power of MCOs to confirm estimates of the expected reacting 
surface area contained in a MCO, 

measuring gas generation rates for comparison with thermal modeling predictions, and 

performing detailed radiation surveys before and after transfer to the CSB to confirm 
estimates used to predict operator exposure. 

The number of MCOs used in each test is varied, depending on the potential for measurements to 
vary from MCO to MCO. Table 3-1 summarizes the MCOs used in each test. Final selection of 
the MCO involved in a particular test is, in some cases, limited to identifying that a number of 
MCOs must be selected during production from a specified group. For example, three MCOs 
would be used to assess scrap density (the MCOs must contain a scrap basket to support this 
measurement). 
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4.0 Canister Storage Building 

4.1 Startup MCO Positions 

Evaluation of the CSB tube positions used for startup is not completely defined at this time. 
Initial recommendations, based on two-dimensional heat transfer models, indicate that startup 
loadings should be placed in tubes near the exhaust stack (Jones, et al., 1998). Three- 
dimensional modeling is proposed to provide a basis for specifying the actual tube pattern used 
during startup and determine the relationship of vault heat rejection to the tube loading pattern. 

4.2 MCO Monitoring 

The proposed MCO monitoring approach during dry storage at the CSB (Sexton, 1998) is based 
on evaluating 4 to 6 N Reactor fuel MCOs for up to two years. The concept described in the 
activity description intends to identify MCOs with the following target characteristics: 

(1) One MCO with minimal exposed fuel surface area and no aluminum hydroxide. 
(2) One MCO with minimal exposed fuel surface area, but high in aluminum hydroxide. 
(3) One MCO from KW high in exposed fuel surface area and scrap. 
(4) One MCO from KE high in exposed fuel surface area and scrap. 

One or two additional MCOs could be included in the monitoring activity if there are loadings of 
special interest. 

The fuel campaign descriptions in Section 2 provide additional bases for defining 6 N Reactor 
fuel MCOs for monitoring during dry storage. One MCO can be selected from each fuel 
grouping used to describe campaigns. This results in selecting a MCO for monitoring from: 

The K West basin Mk 1A fuel campaign (Two MCOs potentially satisfies (1) and (3) 
above) 
The K West basin plutonium blending Mk IV campaign 
The K West basin other Mk IV fuel campaign (potentially satisfies (2) above) 
The K East basin plutonium blending h4k IV campaign (potentially satisfies (4) 
above) 
The K East basin other Mk IV fuel campaign. 

The MCO containing SPR fuel is also expected to require monitoring, for a total of up to seven 
MCOs in the monitoring program. 

The actual MCOs used for monitoring will not be specified, beyond the above general guidance, 
prior to the start of operations. At that time, the MCOs monitored will be selected based on 
recommendations of process engineering personnel. Table 3-1 indicates the process validation 
tests that will be performed to support evaluation the MCOs monitored in the CSB. 
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5.0 Fuel Removal Closeout 

Sludge retrieval from basin floors is planned after fuel removal from K West basin and during 
and after K East basin. Based on past experience, the potential exists for finding a small number 
of fuel elements, or pieces, during these basin cleanout activities. The capability to load, transfer, 
dry, and weld a MCO must be retained until activities that may discover additional fuel elements 
are complete. This may result in the production of a single MCO, containing a small quantity of 
fuel, after the majority of fuel removal activities are completed (see Figure 1-1). 
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Appendix A. K West Basin Fuel Canister Descriptions 

Canister description data for the K West Basin were developed to support campaign planning 
from a combination of safeguards accountability records, calculations projecting radionuclide 
heat generation, and characterization data. Figures A-1 through A-5 summarize selected 
parameters describing the basin canisters by location maps in the basin fuel storage grid 
(Bergmann, 1998). 

The complete information for each K West canister is summarized as follows: 

Canister location - based on storage rack cubicle grid numbers (based on location as of 
October 1998) 
Canister lid number 
Fuel key number 
Wt% 2 4 0 ~ u  - average 2 4 0 ~ u  content ofplutonium in canister 
Fuel type - Mk IV, Mk lA, or SPR 
Number of inner elements, outer elements, and total assemblies contained in the canister 
Mass of plutonium in canister 
Mass of uranium in canister 
Heat load of fuel in canister decayed to November 30,2000 (K West Basin startup date) 
Wt% '"u - average 2 3 5 ~  content of uranium in canister 

e 

Fuel grade - grade assigned to fuel during segregation activities (not applicable to all 
canisters) 
Fuel model indication - indicates fuel element length 
Canister type - based on June 1998 video data (Mk I Al, M k  I SS, or Mk II) 
Indication of fuel damage based on 1995/1996 visual examinations (not applicable to all 
canisters) 
Observation notes from encapsulation activities (not applicable to all canisters) 

Figure A-1 indicates the location of different fuel types in the KW Basin. Generally, M k  IV fuel 
is located near the west end of the basin (near the fuel retrieval system). However, some Mk IV 
canisters can be found in each bay. 

Figure A-2 shows the plutonium content of canisters. This figure indicates the distribution of 
canisters containing plutonium that must be blended to control the plutonium inventory of K 
West basin MCOs. Figure A-3 shows the distribution of canister heat load. Generally, the high 
heat load canisters in K West also must be blended to control the MCO plutonium inventory. 
This has the effect of reducing the peak MCO heat load produced by fuel removal activities. 

Figure A-4 indicates the position of K West basin canisters that have been evaluated as part of 
characterization activities. Since the canisters in K West basin canisters have lids, actual data 
observations of K West fuel originates from a limited number of canisters. Figure A-5 indicates 
the types of canisters in each location. Comparison of Figure A-5 with Figure A-1 indicates that 
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most aluminum canisters contain Mk IV fuel. Review of the data listing shows that 10 aluminum 
canisters contain Mk 1A fuel, with the remaining aluminum canisters containing Mk n7 fuel. 
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Appendix B. K West Basin MCO Descriptions 

The following tables summarize the characteristics of MCOs plotted in Figures 2-3 through 2-6. 
Detailed listings of the canisters loaded in each MCO to produce the characteristics listed in 
Table B-2 are shown in Table B-4 as fuel selection for plutonium blending is less flexible than 
the remainder of fuel processing. 

The projected MCO characteristics are considered realistic approximations of actual MCO 
loading. However, it should be recognized that a great deal of fuel selection flexibility has been 
retained in the loading plan for most canisters. This flexibility is considered essential to allow 
operations to efficiently respond to canister condition uncertainties. 
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MCO 
Number 

1 
2 

Canister Assembly MCO Plutonium MCO Uranium MCO Heat Key(s) 
Total Total Inventory, g Pu Inventory, kg U Load, W 
20 270 6857 4287 216.3 9964,9993 
19 265 6954 4229 222.9 9993 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

23 I 265 I 7781 I 4383 10602 
24 19 1 266 I 7942 4265 I 284.0 I 10602,1067~ 

I 19 I 766 I 7915 I 4717 I 7 x 4 9  I 

19 266 6509 4382 201.8 9993, io201 
19 264 6506 4406 201.3 10201 
20 269 6126 4149 189.6 I 020 I 
20 268 6563 4115 210.3 IOZOI, 10259 
19 266 6916 4385 219.3 10259, 10294 
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Table B-1. K West Basin Mk 1A MCO Description 
MCO I Canister I Assembly I MCO Plutonium I MCO Uranium 1 MCO Heat I Key(s) 

B-3 
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HighPu 
Blend 
MCO 

12852 
164 2264 I14627 52073 4704.0 

See Table B-4 for detailed canister listing loaded in each MCO to produce MCOs 
with the characteristics listed above. 
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I I 9964 

Table B-3. K West Basin Other Mk N MCO Descriptions 
MCO I Canister I Assembly I MCO Plutonium 1 MCO Uranium I MCO Heat I Key(s) 
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Cubicle 

Table B-4. K West Basin Plutonium Blending Canister Loading Details 
Wt% Assembly Canister Plutonium Canister Uranium Canister 
laPu Total Inventory, g Pu Inventory. K a  U Heat . -  I I I I Load, W 1 Number 1 Number I 
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Appendix C. K East Basin MCO Descriptions 

The following tables summarize the characteristics of MCOs p tted in Figures 2-7 through 2-9. 

The projected MCO characteristics are considered realistic approximations of actual MCO 
loading. However, it should be recognized that a great deal of fuel selection flexibility has been 
retained in the loading plan for most canisters. This flexibility is considered essential to allow 
operations to efficiently respond to canister condition uncertainties. 
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Table C-2. K East Basin Other Mk IV MCO Description 
MCO I Canister I Assembly I MCO Plutonium I MCO Uranium 1 MCO Heat I Key(s) 
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